
1 Four piece silver teaset with pinched bodies, gadroon edging on ball feet by Elkington & 
Co., Birmingham 1966, coffee pot 1967.  1602g including handles.

2 Victorian silver specimen vase by Henry Matthews decorated with embossed C scrolls 
and lattice panels.  Stands 17cm, assay Birmingham, date letter indistinct.  86g.

3 A Derby College of Arts silver ewer standing 18cm tall, assay London 1968, 262g.

4 Pair of silver candlesticks with weighted bases by A.T. Cannon Ltd, Birmingham 1977.  
Standing 23.5cm tall, total weight 676g.

5 Pair of silver bon bon dishes with weighted bases by A.T. Cannon Ltd, Birmingham 1976.  
Standing 9.5cm tall, 10.5cm diameter.  Total weight 274g.

6 Silver sauceboat by Alexander Clarke & Co Ltd with scrolled handle upon shell and hoof 
feet.  Assay Birmingham 1925.  232g.

7 Silver cigarette box, 11.5cm x 5cm x 9cm by William Neale, Birmingham 1922.  In 
generally poor condition.

8 Silver card case with scrolled decoration by Wilmot Manufacturing Co., Birmingham 1919, 
85mm x 50mm.  40g.

9 Oval silver jewellery box with engine turned decoration on shaped feet (one foot 
damaged).  167mm wide by William Comyns & Sons, London 1909.  Total weight 400g.

10 20th century silver brush and comb set with Greenman decoration by W.I. Broadway & 
Co., Birmingham 1992.

11 A cut glass silver top sugar shaker by Cooper Brothers, Sheffield 1929.

12 Carr Bros. silver mounted clock and desk calendar both full hallmarked for Sheffield 2000, 
calendar with full set of cards.

13 Cased set of 12 monogrammed teaspoons by Joseph Gloster, Birmingham 1918, 158g.

14 2 cased sets of silver knives, butter knives by John Sanderson & Sons, fruit knives by 
James Dixon & Sons, both sets with hallmarked filled handles.

15 6 mid Victorian silver teaspoons makers Charles Boyton, Holland & Sons and Robert 
Wallis 1855-83, 118g.

16 Hammered silver dish by Hurst Franklin & Co. Ltd, London 1966, 15cm diameter, 156g 
and a silver bangle 24g.

17 3 silver napkin rings and a small silver photo frame, silver weight 50g.

18 A circular silver hammered vesta in good condition, 45mm diameter, makers mark 
indistinct.  Assay Chester 1908, 16g.

19 Silver coaster and napkin ring.  Coaster by A.T. Cannon, Birmingham 1974, 126mm 
diameter.  Napkin ring by J.T. & S, Birmingham, weight of both 94g.

20 2 x silver vestas, F.H. Adams, Birmingham 1918 and Thomas Skelton, Birmingham 1907, 
38g weight for both.

21 Small items of silver to include Carr Bros. pin dish, decorative teaspoons, Mexican money 
clip, pill box, thimble and notebook cover.  All 925 silver.  144g including notebook cover.

22 Small items of silver to include pepperette, napkin rings, tongs, apostle spoons and salts.  
Victorian and later assay, all items marked.  Total weight 206g.

23 Silver pin dish and silver gilt cup.  Pin dish 106mm diameter William Comyns, London 
1976.  Cup by Edward Jones Ltd, Birmingham 1991.  Weight of the 2 items 154g.
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24 Cased silver teaspoons and love spoon, 6 cased James Dixon silver teaspoons and Lee 
& Wigall love spoon.  Total weight 72g.

25 Silver ashtray and matchbox holder.  Ashtray 82cm, assay Birmingham, Marples & Co. 
Match holder CLS, London 1920.  Combined weight 220g.

26 Asian silver 4 piece condiment set, betel nut box and small shaker.  324g in total.

27 Set of Deykin & Harrison silver teaspoons and sugar nips, assay Birmingham 1930.  
Silver weight 118g.

28 Silver topped dressing table and scent bottles.  Victorian and later assay, silver weight 
78g.

29 Silver vesta, pepperette, sugar nips and bowl, small items of silver all hallmarked.

30 Set of 6 Joseph Rodgers monogrammed silver teaspoons, silver dessert spoons, scrap 
silver spoons and thimble.  Total weight 144g.

31 Small items of silver, inkwell (small chip), engraved coaster, miniature Doulton stoneware 
mug, salt, cheroot holder, glove stretchers and a brush and comb set.

32 Silver bladed pocket knives and other assorted fruit and pocket knives.

33 LNER EPNS sugar bowl by Walker & Hall, Sheffield, 116mm diameter.

34 3 x EPNS coin purses with embossed and chased decoration, largest 10cm wide.

35 18ct 5 stone diamond ring, 5 diamonds in unusual crossed setting, not less than 1.75ct 
total.  Ring size UK "N".

36 18ct graduated 5 stone diamond ring.  Ring size UK "N".

37 1920's silver gilt enamel brooch with young man portrait, on gilt pearl and diamond pin.

38 9ct gold 5 stone diamond dress ring.

39 Pre decimal silver coinage.  2 x 1935 Crowns, 1922 Florin, 1920 Shillings, 5 x sixpences 
with 1939 Isle of Man penny and cartwheel half penny.

40 1887 shield half sovereign (please note drilled).

41 1891 Gold sovereign.

42 Victorian rolled gold lockets and gold metal jewellery

43 A pair of 9ct gold earrings with diamante stones, 2.6g.

44 9ct gold 3 stone aquamarine bracelet, 19cm long.  Unmarked but tested at 9ct.

45 7ct gold watch chain and chains, unmarked tested to 7ct.  50g in total.

46 Everard type Excise Officers slide rule made by E.E. Cook, maker to the Hon. Board of 
Excise, Wellington Crown Court, Soho, London. 12" long with 4 slides.

47 1930's oak desk calendar, oak tea caddy, folding Rabone ruler and mahogany roller ruler.
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48 1930's cased sandwich set comprising tea plates and sandwich plate by Grindley Pottery 
decorated with the Marila Pergoda pattern and 6 Sheffield steel butter knives (chip to rear 
of one tea plate).

49 Victorian gilt and leather bound Bible and Common Prayer Book.

50 Ropp de Luxe, Smoke Joe Extra and clay smoking pipes.

51 T. Wilkinson & Sons, Sheffield shears 30cm long and H.B. & Sons scissors 21.5cm long.

52 7 x packs John Player Special cigarettes circa 1970's, sealed, pre Government warning.

53 A pair of 1949 reproduction single side print £5 notes.

54 Anglo Boer War unopened ration tins.

55 2 x Parker Slimfold fountain pens with 14k gold nibs, Parker ballpoint and Lady Scripto.

56 Parker 51 fountain pen with original box, filling instructions, together with Parker, 
Papermate and Tallon ballpoint pens.

57 Parker & Papermate pens, cased gilt Papermate ballpoint and pencil with 3 Parker 
ballpoint pens.

58 Cased Parker 51 fountain pen, 14ct gold nib Conway Stewart pen, silver plated Yard-o-
Led pencil and other pens.

59 Gigantes Tabacalera and Willem II Churchill cigars.  Gigantes cigar is 36cm long, Willem 
II 19cm.

60 Vintage table lighters and others, Ronson Queen Anne, Colibri Monopol, table lighters, 
Ronson Viking x 2 pocket lighters, Razzia novelty pistol lighter and other.

61 Vintage cigarette lighters and cigarette cases, Corona Pistol Tiny Alpine, Sarome Terrier, 
Beney Sputnik, Ronson and others.

62 Lovelinks charm bracelet with 9 charms and presentation box together with a Lovelinks 
Petite by Aagaard ring with extra charm.

63 Modern 18 link stainless steel Nomination bracelet with spare link.

64 Silver Pandora bracelet with 17 charms.

65 Etienne gilt gents wristwatch with Rendex 17 jewel working movement.

66 An Esytma travel fob watch with golf ball case, 5 jewel antimagnetic working movement 
with mirror polished back cover.

67 1970's ladies Tissot stylist gilt wristwatch in working condition with original box and 
papers.

68 A local pair cased silver pocket watch by R. Kelvey, Gainsborough in very poor condition.  
Circa 1770.

69 Modern Seiko 5 21 jewel automatic gents wristwatch in superb working condition, 40mm 
case.

70 1970's Omega Geneve automatic wristwatch with stainless case and bracelet, in 
excellent working order.
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71 A Cyma automatic gents wristwatch with gold case and strap in excellent working 
condition.

72 Ingersoll Gem 100m water resistant quartz watch in excellent working condition (needs 
new cell).

73 Astron Solar chronograph, solar powered watch in excellent condition with gilt case and 
bracelet.

74 Job lot of watches, white metal pocket watches, ladies Services, Corvette, Seconda, 
gents Ingersoll, Pulsar, Resus, etc.

75 WWII Defence medal, Co-operative Jubilee 1863-1913 medallion and a 1911 George and 
Mary medallion.

76 WWI Victory medal awarded to Pte S Leader, Lincolnshire Regiment, Royal Engineers 
cap badge, Royal Army Medical Corp cap badge and South Wales Borderers cap badge.

77 Kriegsmarine U-Boat Clasp Bronze By Schwerin Berlin.

78 Medal collection, Belgium Great War of Civilisation medal, 1830-1930 Belgium 
Independence medal, George VI Faithful Service medal (Harold Warner), London & 
Provincial Friendly Society, tassel jewel circa 1900 and a Victorian School Attendance 
medal 1901.

79 Cased United States medals, Distinguised Service Medal, Navy Distinguished Service 
Medal, Army Commendation Medal, US Bronze Star, Distinguished Flying Cross.

80 Cased United States medals, Legion of Merit, Navy Cross, Distinguished Service Cross, 
Air Force Cross, Prisoner of War medal.

81 Cased United States medals, Army Military Achievement medal, Silver Star, Air Force 
Distinguished Service medal, NATO Service medal, Philippines Liberation medal.

82 4 Russian military medal groups.

83 6 Russian commemorative medals, 2 x Red Army WWII 50th Anniversary, 40 years of 
Victory WWII Jubilee medal, 30 years of Victory WWII Jubilee medal, USSR Armed 
Forces 60 years Jubilee medal, 1954-1965 20 years Victory medal.

84 Liberation of Kuwait medal and ribbon in box.

85 8 United Nations medals in Service of Peace Sierra Leone, Golan Heights, Georgia, 
Lebanon, El Salvador, Iraq, Yemen and Rwanda/Uganda.

86 10 United Nations medals in Service of Peace, Angola, Cambodia, Afghanistan, Pakistan, 
Emergency Force, Bosnia, Cyprus, UNHCR, Somalia, Service UNMEE, Congo and 
Clasp.

87 10 United Nations medals in the Service of Peace, Unprofor, Mozambique, Haiti, Bosnia, 
Korea, Rwanda, Cambodia, Congo, Emergency Force, Namibia.

88 United States medals, Philippines Defence medal, Vietnam Gallantry Cross, USAF Good 
Conduct medal, USAF Distinguished Flying Cross, US Special Service medal, US Silver 
Star, US Naval Reserve Faithful Service, US Air medal, UN Korean medal, Belgian 
Albertus Rex medal.

88A Crimean War 150 year commemorative set with mint 3 x 2004 £5 coins, The Battle of 
Alma, Charge of the Light Brigade and Battle of Inkermann, together with miniature 
Crimea war medal.

89 Assorted costume jewellery.
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90 1970's land later ladies bangles.

91 Large amount of costume jewellery and jewellery boxes.

92 Mixed tray of bygones and collectables.

93 6 x Bell's scotch whisky Royal Commemorative decanters (unopened), Princess Beatrice 
x 2, Princess Eugenie, Queen Mother 90th birthday, Queen Elizabeth II 60th birthday and 
wedding of Prince Andrew and Sarah Ferguson.

94 2 x Lambs Navy rum flagons and bottle Navy rum.

95 5 x Bell's scotch whisky Christmas decanters 1998, 1989, 1990, 1991 and 5th undated.  
All unopened.

96 7 x boxed Bell's Christmas whisky decanters, 199s, 1993, 1994, 1996, 1997, 1998 and 
1999, all unopened.

97 6 x boxed Bell's whisky Christmas decanters 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2005 and 2006, all 
unopened.

98 Bell's whisky decanter (full) & Bell's 2000 aged 8 year Millennium whisky.

99 Bell's aged 8 years Scotch whisky 70cl.

100 Bell's 12 year old Special Reserve 70cl.

101 1.5 litre Bell's Scotch whisky.

102 Tray of miniature spirits, liqueurs & William Grant miniature collection.

103 Over 25 bottles of spirits and liqueurs to include red and white wines, Lambs Navy rum, 
sherry, etc.

104 Mixed spirits Pimms, Cream Sherry, Vermouth, Moscatel, etc.

104A Dow's Master Blend Reserve port.

105 Benloyal 5 year scotch whisky 75cl.

106 Dimple Old Blended scotch whisky 26fl.oz.

107 Cutty Sark blended scotch whisky 750ml.

108 Black Bottle scotch whisky 75cl.

109 3 x Famous Grouse scotch whisky 70cl.

110 Loch Castle scotch whisky 70cl.

111 3 x Famous Grouse scotch whisky, 2 x 70cl and 1 x 75cl.

112 2 x 1 litre bottles 8 years Bell's whisky.

113 1 litre Bacardi 70cl & Gordons gin.

114 Alberta Springs Canadian sipping whisky 4/5 quart.
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115 Alberta Springs Canadian sipping whisky 4/5 quart.

116 Alberta Springs Canadian sipping whisky 4/5 quart.

117 Seagrams VO Canadian whisky 1 quart.

118 Seagrams VO Canadian whisky imperial quart.

119 Canadian Mist half gallon whisky.

120 Seagrams Five Star Canadian whisky 40fl.oz.

121 Jack Daniels No. 7 Sour Mash whiskey 750ml.

122 Graves Deluxe American whiskey, quart bottle.

123 Schenley Reserve American whiskey quart bottle.

124 Wenneker Cherry brandy & Bols cherry brandy, both 500ml.

125 Rare Antique 10 year Kentucky straight bourbon, quart bottle.

126 3 year French brandy & Sainsbury's Armagnac VSOP, both 70cl.

127 2 x 70cl Majestat brandy.

128 Grand Armagnac Janneau VSOP 68cl.

129 Martell VOSP 68cl & French XO 5 year brandy 70cl.

130 Courvoisier Cognac 70cl.

131 Clontarf Irish whisky Trinity.

132 Johnnie Walker Black Label scotch whisky.

133 2 bottles Johnnie Walker Red Label scotch whisky.

134 Grants Sherry Cask Reserve & Teachers Highland Cream whisky.

135 12 year Highland Prince scotch whisky.

136 Glenmoy 10 year Scotch whisky 70cl.

137 Jamesons Irish whisky and Kings Royal Scotch whisky, both 75cl.

138 Ballantines 12 year Scotch whisky.

139 Croix Royale Vieux cognac VSOP 70cl.

140 Dewars 12 year Scotch whisky.

141 2 x Sainsbury Highland malt whisky 12 years.
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142 Rosebank single malt Scotch whisky, 12 years, 70cl.

143 Ben Royal 12 year Scotch whisky.

144 Singleton of Auchroisk single malt whisky 75cl.

145 Aberlour Glenlivet 10 year single malt whisky, 1 litre.

146 Balvenie Founders Reserve single malt 10 year whisky, 70cl.

147 Macallan 10 year single malt whisky 75cl.

148 Size 5 Winstanley cat in crouched position, glass eyes, signed to the base.  30cm long.

149 Size 5 Winstanley cat in seated position, glass eyes, signed to base.  28cm tall.

150 Size 5 Winstanley Siamese cat in seated position, turquoise glass eyes, signed to the 
base.  31cm tall.

151 Size 5 Winstanley cat in seated position, glass eyes, signed to the base and standing 
29cm.

152 Size 5 Winstanley cat, tortoiseshell markings, seated with curled tail and glass eyes.  
Signed to the base, 27cm tall.

153 Size 5 Winstanley Siamese cat in half seated position, turquoise eyes, signed to base. 
25cm tall.

154 Size 5 Winstanley cat in seated position with glass eyes, signed to base.  29cm tall.

155 Size 6 Winstanley cat in recumbent position with curly tail, glass eyes, signed to base.  
36cm long (glazing fault on back).

156 Size 6 Winstanley cat in seated position, separated front legs, glass eyes, signed to base.  
31cm tall.

157 Size 7 Winstanley cat in recumbent position with leading paw, glass eyes, signed to base.  
34cm long.

158 Size 7 Winstanley Marmalade cat in recumbent position with large glass eyes, signed to 
base.  36cm long.

159 3 x Winstanley cats, Size 1, A and C all seated.  Size 1 has glass eyes and signed, 12cm 
tall.

160 Size 2 Winstanley cat laid on back with glass eyes, signed to inside, 17cm long.

161 Size 2 Winstanley cat in laid position, glass eyes, signed to base.  21cm long.

162 Size 3 Winstanley cat recumbent with curly tail, glass eyes, signed to base, 24cm long.

163 Size 3 Winstanley cat seated upwards gazing, curled tail, parted front legs, glass eyes, 
signed to base, 22cm tall.

164 Size 3 Winstanley cat in seated position, glass eyes, very slight nibbles to ears, stands 
20cm tall, signed to the base.

165 Size 4 Winstanley cat in recumbent position with glass eyes, signed to the base, 27cm 
long.
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166 Size 3 Winstanley cat in seated position with glass eyes and parted front legs, signed to 
base.  19cm tall.

167 Size 3 Winstanley cat in seated position with parted front legs and glass eyes, signed to 
the base, standing 21cm tall.

168 Size 4 Winstanley cat in recumbent position with parted front legs, glass eyes, signed to 
the base, 28cm long.

169 Size 4 Winstanley cat seated with curled tail and glass eyes, signed to the base, standing 
22cm tall.

170 Size 4 Winstanley cat in seated position with glass eyes, signed to base, standing 23cm 
tall.

171 Size 4 Winstanley cat in seated position with curled tail and glass eyes, signed to the 
base, standing 23.5cm tall.

172 Size 5 Winstanley cat in crouched position with large glass eyes, signed to the base, 
29cm wide.

173 Size 5 Winstanley cat in crouched position with glass eyes, signed to base, 31cm long.

174 Size 5 Winstanley cat in recumbent position with glass eyes, signed to the base, 29cm 
long.

175 Size 5 Winstanley cat in ready to pounce position, glass eyes, some glazing cracks, 
signed to base.  34cm long.

176 Large Winstanley cat in seated position with large glass eyes, parted front legs, long 
curled tail, signed to the underside and named "Century Cat" 110/400.  37cm long and 
27cm tall.

177 Size 7 Winstanley cat with large glass eyes in recumbent position, signed to the 
underneath.

178 Size 3 Winstanley cat in haunched position, glass eyes, signed to the underneath.

179 Size 4 Winstanley cat with curled tail in seated position, glass eyes, signed the 
underneath.

180 Size 2 Winstanley cat seated with curled tail and glass eyes, signed to the underneath.

181 EPNS punch bowl, ladle and cups with embossed half fluting, floral sprays, lions mask 
and shaped gadrooned rims, associated EPNS ladle and 6 matching punch cups, 32cm 
diameter together with EPNS ice pail, 20cm tall.

182 Large Victorian EPNS food cover, 45cm wide.

183 EPNS lions mask punch bowl  with gadrooned edgings, 32cm diameter.

184 Large white metal Champagne ice bath with ring handles, 52cm wide, 24cm tall.

185 Large brass nautilus shell vase standing 27cm tall, 1.8kg.

186 EPNS and EPBM teasets.

187 Silver tops, spoon and nips, EPNS trays, brass galleon bookends, pewter paper knife, 
etc.  Silver 63g.

188 Elkington EPNS waiters, cased nutcrackers, cutlery, toast rack, etc.
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189 Mixed metalwares, EPNS butter barrels, cruets, brass letter racks, stamp viewer, etc.

190 Mixed EPNS and EPBM.  Victorian EPBM coffee pot, Civic teaset, Viners Alpha plate 
tray, etc.

191 Viners chased gallery tray, EPNS cigarette box, Angel snuffer, salts, Owl book mark, 
pewter wine funnel, etc.

192 Elkington ENPS candelabra and plated candlesticks.

193 Vintage brass troy weights, various Avery and other weighing scale weights and smaller 
grain weights.

194 3.4kg brass weighing scale weights.

195 Mixed EPNS tablewares, gallery trays, entre dish, waiters, sugar scuttle, shakers, candle 
lamps, apple sauce dishes, etc.

196 Brass rail carriage lamp, horse brass, EPNS cruet, Chinese brass vase, etc.

197 Brass St Bernard door stops, 21cm x 18cm 2.8kg, hound brass door stop 2.8kg and a 
cast iron insect boot puller.

198 Approx. 10kg vintage copper and brassware to include candlesticks, letter rack, fire irons, 
crumbs scoops, bells, trivets, etc.

199 Brass fixed iron handle preserve pan, 29cm diameter.  4.9kg.

200 Brass kettle and trivet, kettle 28cm tall, table trivet 22cm tall.

201 Mixed metal and plated wares including candelabra, cruets, goblets, moneybox, 
nutcrackers, ring stands, egg cups, etc.

202 14kg mixed EPNS cutlery.

203 Mixed EPNS cutlery including mother of pearl, grape scissors, ladle, fish sets, etc.

204 43 piece oak cased canteen of EPNS cutlery.

205 Mixed EPNS cutlery, etc.

206 Modern Viners complete stainless canteen of cutlery.

207 60 piece oak cased canteen of EPNS cutlery, vintage fondue forks, cased spoons, etc.

208 Vintage Gregory Bros. dinner knives and other cutlery.

209 Cased fish servers, butter knives, enamel spoons, cheese mice, etc.

210 Cased cutlery to include cake forks, J.H. Potter A1 spoons and tongues, Fryer plate fish 
knives and forks.

211 70 pieces of mixed Kings Pattern EPNS cutlery.

212 Mahogany Queen Anne leg cutlery canteen with 8 place settings, beaded design Cooper 
Ludlam EPNS cutlery.  8 x dinner knives, dessert knives, dinner forks, dessert forks, fish 
knives and forks, soup spoons, dessert spoon, teaspoons, coffee spoons and 4 serving 
spoons.
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213 Late Victorian oak 4 drawer cutlery box, part full set of Joseph Rodgers EPNS cutlery.

214 Canteen of silver plated cutlery by Roberts & Belk Ltd, 66 pieces of Louis XVI pattern, 6 
of each dinner knives, dessert knives, table forks, dessert forks, fish knives and forks, 
soup spoons, dessert spoons, teaspoons, condiment spoons and silver spoons, in 
excellent condition.

215 Canteen of silver plated cutlery by Roberts & Belk Ltd, 66 pieces of Louis XVI pattern, 6 
of each dinner knives, dessert knives, table forks, dessert forks, fish knives and forks, 
soup spoons, dessert spoons, teaspoons, condiment spoons and silver spoons, in 
excellent condition.

216 Assorted clocks and barometers, alarm clocks, travel clocks, Schatz German anniversary 
clock and an unusual Sputnik barometer clock.

217 Model Shire horse and gypsy cart.

218 Tall alabaster table lamp standing 58cm tall.

219 Modern oriental style table lamp.

220 Modern oriental style urn shaped table lamp standing 40cm tall.

221 Goat skin drum with gut strap 25cm tall x 18cm dia.

222 Vintage leather cartridge bags, gun holster, cartridge belt, gators, satchel, etc.

223 Large stemmed fruit bowl, 42cm diameter, 29cm tall.

224 Pair of modern Tiffany Art Nouveau style table lamps, each standing 38cm tall.

225 Huge modern famille rose style bowl and smaller Chinese style bowl, large bowl 40cm 
diameter and 19cm tall.

226 Mixed kitchenalia to include bread pancheon, masher, gin trap, chestnut ladle, mixing 
bowl, enamel preserve pan, etc.

227 1930's rose print pattern jug and bowl set.

228 Vintage Izon & Co. 5 quart/10 pint No. 8 pan.

229 Swain 3 quart cast iron kettle, cast cauldron, lidded pan & large nutcracker.

230 Victorian white gilt jug and bowl set by Henry Cook & Co., Corbridge with soap dish and 
brush pot.

231 Oval gilt mirror with decorative ribbon frame.

232 Quantity of cut glassware to include decanters, vases, bowls, baskets, hock glasses, etc.

233 9 x coloured cut glass tall hock glasses 29cm tall.

234 Assorted Cranberry glassware

235 Set of 6 Ruby glass goblets, 3 vases and a green glass cut hock glass.

236 Set of 10 cutglass hock glasses standing 7 1/4".
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237 Collection of Georgian and later drinking glasses.

238 1960's glassware to include Davison White Friars, Carnival glass, etc.

239 Collection of various vintage advertising bottles to include Clegg & Son, Dewsbury, 
Worksop & Retford Brewery, Painter & Son Lifeboat Sutton & Mablethorpe, Sobrite, 
London & Peterborough, etc.

240 Quantity of cut glassware to include vases, glasses, jugs, bowls, etc.

241 Small collection of vintage bottles to include Silver Churn Butter, Nottingham Brewery, 
John Davies, Gainsborough. Heath & Smith, Doncaster, New Trent Brewery.

242 Assorted glass decanters, inkwells, brandy glasses, condiments, bottles, napkin rings, 
etc.

243 Miscellaneous collectables to include papier mache Turkeys, pen knives, ammonite, horn 
jewellery, glass eyes, pen nibs, etc.

244 Tray of assorted collectables including novelty toilet roll, ladies compacts, badges, 
watches, onyx eggs, pen knives, etc.

245 Tray lot of bygones including paint pallet, vintage cameras, apothecary scales, shell 
purse, Wade pottery, leather purse, trenchwork lighters, mixed coinage, etc.

246 1930's coloured pressed glassware.

247 2 pairs of Boots Admiral field glasses, 8 x 30 and 10 x 50.

248 Various uranium glassware, lamp, dressing table set, scent bottles, etc.

249 Royal Albert floral cabinet plates together with various Royal Doulton and other cabinet 
plates, most with original boxes and packaging and 3 x Tetleys musical mugs.

250 Celuloid and faux tortoieshell brush and comb set.

251 Collection of assorted wooden boxes and treen decorative items.

252 Mixed lot of vintage cosmetics.

253 Collection of vintage ladies gloves, evening, leather, sheepskin, etc.

254 Small collection of Royal commemorative wares, Victorian and later.

255 2 trays of collectables to include Nativity figures, talking teeth, Robinsons Golliwogs, 
Drioli miniature tv, novelty lighters, etc.

256 Collection of 10 mid century cut and pressed glass cake stands.

257 Denby Marrakesh 4 place breakfast set together with Thomas porcelain teaset, Royal 
Staffordshire teaset, etc.

258 Small collection of gilt glass pictorial wall plaques.

259 Victorian and later decorative crockery and china to include Carltonware, George & 
Dragon brewery jug, Staffordshire figures, Stephensons Rocket beakers, continental 
porcelain, etc.

260 Quantity of Spode Italia tablewares in include cups and saucers, dessert bowls, teapot, 
tureen, dinner flatwares, egg cups, etc.
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261 Mixed 1960's pottery to include Wade flying birds, squirrel and cat ashtrays, Sylvac 
planter, laver bottle, soapstone birds, etc.

262 Leather horseshoe collar box with collars and 2 leather cased brush sets.

263 Tray of mixed collectables including mixed coinage, tin plate train, smoking pipes, novelty 
bird cate, clock, corkscrews, agates, pen knives, etc.

264 Vintage curios, Organiser-Odhner counting machine and British army inert 2" mortar 
illumination case.

265 Pair of child's or small adult hobnail boots, externally 25cm heel to toe.

266 Pair of Taylor Rolph bowling green bowls & Henselite Junior biased carpet bowls.

267 Cruise memorabilia to include The Aurora Grand Voyage vase, Arcadia maiden cruise 
bowl, Queen Mary II goblet, P&Ortunus Club clock set, Cunard lapel badges, etc.

268 Limited edition print QE2 departing Southampton 770/850, singed by the artist 
S.W.Fisher and 4 previous captains.  90cm x 59cm in frame.

269 Modern collectable pottery, porcelain, dolls house pieces.  Coalport cottage, Aynsley 
Orchard Gold dish, Old Tupton clock, pill boxes, miniature cups and saucers, etc.

270 30 pieces Hammersley decorative china to include 7 Hammersley Annual Bells, novelty 
trinkets and decorative flatwares.

271 22 pieces Hammersley Floral Sprays.

272 35 piece dinner service Royal Doulton Burgundy.

273 1960's coloured shot glasses and liqueur set.

274 6 x Halbe composer statuettes and chalk Wagner bust.

275 Collection crested wares to include Goss, Willow, Arcadia, etc. 31 pieces in total.

276 Mixed lot of pottery and china to include Keal Golden Pyramid, Victoria orange lustre, 
Gibson teapot, etc.

277 Hammersely floral and white gilt strawberry servers.

278 Royal Doulton "Southern Belle", Lladro calf and milk maid (cracked), Capodimonte 
standing Tramp, Capodimonte tramp and dog (broken finger) and Franklin porcelain 
Covent Garden figure.

279 Brierley and other cut drinking glasses, 6 liqueur glasses, 6 small tumblers, 3 hock 
glasses, etc.

280 Assorted pressed, cut and etched glassware including dessert bowls, wine goblets, 
lemonade glasses, bowls, decanter, etc.

281 11 pieces of Hammersley Victorian Violets.

282 Golfing novelties to include cast ashtrays, bottle opener, cocktail sticks, table lighter, etc.

283 Beswick 12 place coffee set with brown glaze geometric pattern.

284 Hoya glass dishes, air twist glasses, ice pail and glasses, all engraved "B".
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285 Quantity of cut and pressed glassware including decanters, vases, baskets, jugs and LSA 
whisky tumblers.

286 Large quantity of cut glassware, drinking glasses, decanters, goblets, celery, etc.

287 Petit Point dressing table set with musical Ballerina powder bowl together with musical 
jewellery boxes.

288 Goss and other crested wares, miniature cups and saucers, etc.

289 Royal Albert and Paragon sandwich plates, Poole twin tone hors d'oeuvres dish, etc. 

290 Mintons Haddon Hall teaset, Spode Shima, Limoge and other modern porcelains.

291 Wedgwood Frederick Warne & Co Peter Rabbit miniature teaset.

292 Large Thistle shaped decanter together with 3 further cutglass decanters, tallest 34cm.

293 Victorian and later pottery, porcelain and glassware to include Royal Crown Derby Imari 
pattern plate, Meissen Putti figure (damaged), blue and white egg cruet, epergne stems, 
etc.

294 6 large Ruby glass goblets 20cm and a quantity of Victorian and later Ruby glass.

295 Aynsley Cottage Garden, Wild Tudor and assorted Worcester and Mintons pin dishes.

296 Petit point and enamel style brush and comb sets.

297 Prinknash coffee set, 2 piece Doulton Booths Willow breakfast set, Carltonware luster leaf 
dish and Copenhagen onion pattern leaf dishes.

298 Various Royal commemorative wares, Edwardian and later.

299 9 x green and blue Wedgwood Jasperwares.

300 Aynsley Wild Tudor flower vase and planter, Coalport Ming Rose vase and Royal 
Staffordshire Pagoda pattern planter.

301 3 small trays decorative pottery, porcelain and glassware, Limoge, Dresden, Wedgwood, 
Mintons, etc.

302 Mixed glassware and china to include Ruby gilt liqueur set, Wedgwood Jasperwares and 
Pillivuyt porcelain, Peacock feather 2 piece teaset.

303 Wooden chess pieces, manicure sets, bone dice, calendar and travel chess.

304 Straw boaters, traditional Fez, etc. Size 6 5/8 straw boater, Size 7 York Hat straw boater, 
a Madeira fez, traditional fez and a novelty fake moustache.

305 Ruby gilt glassware comprising 8 dinner plates 30cm diameter, 6 matching tumblers 
10cm tall and 12 similar goblets 18cm tall.

306 Mixed decorative china and pottery, Villeroy & Boch art nouveau platter, Spode Archive 
storage jars, Coalport leaf bowls, Noritake teaware and Toledo bowl.

307 Mixed decorative china and crockery to include 8 Royal Worcester Gold Chantilly dinner 
plates, Mintons Ancestral vegetable bowl, Bell china part tea service, Pheasant decorated 
teapot and floral blue lidded tureen.

308 9 x faceted ruby glass goblets
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309 Royal Albert, Aynsley & Belleek decorative china, 4 pieces of Aynsley Orchard Gold, 
Royal Albert Lavender cups and saucers, 8 Spode tea plates, 11 Royal Albert Chantilly 
dishes, Belleek milk jug and Royal Stuart pink trio.

310 Windsor bone china Spring Meadow teaset.

311 Victorian and later decorative flatwares to include Foley Wildman, Spode, Paris Royal, 
etc.

312 Spirit flasks, hip flasks, stirrup cups, ice pails and pewter hip flask set.

313 Miscellaneous bygones including postal scales, field glasses, standing Bear cast 
moneybox, novelty hand bookends, etc.

314 Various woodenware boxes and decorative items.

315 2 trays of assorted coins, medals, badges, medallions, trinkets, Harry Potter coins, 
Crowns, etc.

316 Large mixed lot of old world banknotes.

317 Over 55kg mixed world coinage.

318 Warwicks & Richardsons Brewery advertising barrel with pictorial transfer of the Newark 
on Trent Brewery.  32cm tall, undamaged.

319 Small modern turned leg pine milking stool.

320 An early 20th century oak stool with turned legs and arcaded seat brace's and lozenge 
carved top.

321 Mixed box lot of blue and white crockery.

322 Unusual mahogany box 51cm wide x 32cm deep x 33cm high.

323 Quantity of new and used French and Danish cast iron cooking utensils to include crock 
pots, griddle pans, etc.

324 Wedgwood blue Jasperware, 17 pieces including lidded dishes, table lighter, pin trays, 
etc.

325 Shorter & Sons Ltd fish set comprising large platter, tureen, sauceboat, 6 plates and dish. 
Some crazing to a few pieces.

326 Royal Albert Yuletide dinner and tea wares and a part floral pattern dinner and teaset.

327 Wedgwood embossed Queens pattern ware comprising 3 dinner plates, 6 side plates, 5 
dessert bowls, coffee pot, 6 coffee cups and saucers, cake plate, 2 teapots, 12 cups and 
saucer, milk jug and 12 tea plates.  72 pieces in total.

328 Vintage Claremie Fur Models ladies faux fur coat.

329 Vintage Paxmore heavy duty leather expanding suitcase 22" x 30" x 6.5" complete with 
key together with a small metal deed box.

330 Early 20th century pine painted box, Return to Drewery &Wheeldon Auctioneers, 
Gainsborough, 61 x 45 x 37cm.

331 Vintage metal deed box monogrammed D&W, 53 x 38 x 31cm.
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332 Vintage W.H. Hanson auction sale poster in Hogarth frame, Valuable Freehold Estate, 
Messingham 1901, 75cm x 62cm.

333 Vintage Drewery & Wheeldon auction sale poster in Hogarth frame, Kirton in Lindsey, 
Messingham & Scotterthorpe Freehold Properties 1928.  87cm x 62cm.

334 Vintage Hanson & Drewery auction sale poster at  the White Hart Hotel, Gainsborough, 
sale of Freehold Farm Beckingham 1926.  In Hogarth frame 87cm x 62cm.

335 Vintage W.H. Hanson auction sale poster in Hogarth frame, Atterby & Snitterby Freehold 
Estate 1901.  89cm x 62cm.

336 Vintage Hanson & Wheeldon Auction sale poster, Freehold Properties Kirton in Lindsey 
1911, in Hogarth frame 87cm x 62cm.

337 Gilt framed wall hanging mirror, 87cm wide x 61cm high.

338 Pewter 5 sconce candelabra with winged cherub decoration, 55cm diameter, 38cm tall.

339 Set Victorian brass balance scales on mahogany single drawer base with set of Avery 
weighing scale weights, standing 65cm.

340 Modern mahogany wall hanging shelve with turned columns, 48cm wide x 58cm tall x 
18cm deep.

341 Rose-Morris, Shaftesbury guitar and case, stock number 3400, serial number 70470.

342 Eko Ranger 6 acoustic guitar and case.

343 4 various wooden lacquer and decorative tea trays.

344 Walnut turned column smokers stand.

345 Victorian mahogany bow glass display case, standing 52cm tall.

346 Modern gilt frame mirror 95cm x 69cm, hangs both ways.

347 Set of 4 framed black and white plates, Lynmouth, Lorna Doones Farm, etc.

348 Oak cased Bentima Westminster chime mantle clock with working West German 
movement.

349 Early 19th century mahogany wheel barometer with silvered dial F. Faverio.  Broken arch 
pediment and boxwood shell and rosette inlays, mercury tube intact.

349A 1930's oak mounted aneroid barometer and thermometer.

350 An oak cased aneroid barometer with carved floral decoration (broken glass).

351 2 x Sidney Wright watercolours, Tumble, Carmarthenshire and Appleton le Moor, both 
65cm x 52cm in frames.

352 Watercolour river scene signed Slypowski 1957, boating scene, 82cm x 66cm in frame.

353 Oak framed woodland scene,69cm x 59cm.

354 John McDougal RCA watercolour cottage scene in gilt frame dated 1919 - Apple Blossom 
in Warwickshire Garden.  Frame size 72 x 54cm.
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355 John McDougal RCA watercolour "Moonlight off the Anglesey Coast", frame size 40 x 
35cm.

356 John McDougal RCA water "After Sundown, Port Patrick Bay", frame size 43 x 33cm.

357 John McDougal RCA watercolour 1919 An Anglesey Pastoral, frame size 43 x 33cm.

358 Pair of Percival Gaskell signed etchings Penmaenpool Bridge and Penmaenpool, frame 
size 43 x 35cm.

359 Framed plate The Harbour, Harwich from the original by Frank Harding, frame size 52 x 
33cm.

360 German Bentima glass dome anniversary clock standing 32cm tall, working movement.

361 Modern French Franze Hermle Lancini gilt clock set with decorative porcelain panels, 
striking movement in excellent working condition, clock 42cm tall.

362 Franze Hermle Lancini mantle clock with working striking movement, painted decorative 
columns and panels, standing 41cm tall.

363 Small mahogany inlaid mantle clock with Swiss Buren working movement.

364 Edwardian miniature longcase clock with string inlays and brass feet, 36cm tall.

365 Royal Doulton figurine Silks & Ribbons HN2017.

366 Beswick Art Deco Chrysanthemum vase, small chip to base (pictured), standing 305mm 
tall.

367 Collection of 4 Victorian opaline glass vases one the pair has a slight chip to the rim 
otherwise all in good condition.  Tallet 32cm.

368 Waterford Master Cutter bowl, 23cm diameter in excellent condition, handsigned.

369 Waterford Glandore vase standing 20cm tall.

370 Waterford Wharton crystal clock on mahogany stand.

371 Waterford crystal glass, Lismore water jug 20cm, Gregorian Strawberry vase 18cm and a 
modern Conran dish.

372 2 Royal Worcester figures, buff finish "Fragrance" and "Sunday Morning", both in 
undamaged condition.

373 Royal Worcester figurines by F.G. Doughty "Grandmothers Dress" and "The Parakeet" 
with Royal Doulton "The Bowls Player".

374 2 Royal Worcester F.G. Doughty figurines "Masquerade" girl and boy, both in good 
condition.

375 Full set of Royal Worcester months of the year figures by F.G. Doughty, all perfect other 
than February has a firing crack to the base and August a stress crack to the head.

376 Royal Doulton ships decanter and stand and a Royal Doulton globular spirit decanter.

376A Stuart crystal glass rose bowl and 3 vases together with a Tutbury glass vase.

377 Royal Worcester Evesham and Evesham Vale tablewares.
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378 Wedgwood Gold Chelsea lidded soup tureen, 8 bowls and saucers, 1 cup with chip to rim 
and teapot.

379 1930's and later glass light shades and globe.

380 3 x Russell Flint framed prints, Miss Eliza Whimple and half naked lady.

381 4 framed watercolours, local artist Harold Rickells.

382 Framed print Lazy Cat Hierarchy by Susan Read.

383 Framed watercolour Sir Nigel Gresley at Alton by Robert Stoddart.

384 Pair of framed watercolours host houses and cottage scene.

385 Linocut picture of Lincoln by Polly Warren 2006, 53 x 45cm in frame.

386 1950's bevel edged wall hanging mirror.

387 1950's bevel edged wall mirror, 45cm diameter.

388 Drew Darcy oil on canvas, Red Dragon tattoo, canvas size 120cm x 120cm.

389 2 x gilt framed wall hanging mirrors, oval 55cm tall, oblong 68cm x 45cm.

389A Various framed prints Barbados.

390 1960's David Shepherd print harvesting, 79 x 54cm in frame.

391 3 x 1960's Vernon Ward framed prints, largest 55 x 44cm.

392 Retro 1960's prints, Tina by J.H. Lynch 66 x 55cm in frame.

393 Royal Cauldon Victoria & Booths Floradora dinner and tea wares, 55 pieces in total.

394 Burleigh ware Willow pattern dinner and tea wares comprising 8 place tea set with 2 
teapots, sugar and cream, 6 dinner plates, 6 side plates, 6 dessert bowls, 2 covered 
tureens, sauceboat and 4 serving platters.

395 Royal Albert Heirloom Imari pattern china dinner service comprising 17 dinner plates 
26.cm diameter, 18 side plates 21cm and 12 dessert bowls 16cm diameter.

396 Royal Albert Heirloom Imari pattern china tea service comprising 12 trios, milk jug, sugar 
bowl, cake plate and spare cup.

397 Assorted cut glassware to include bowls, vases, jugs, dishes, etc.

398 Spode China Rose dinner service comprising 5 meat and vegetable dishes, lidded tureen 
and bowl, sauceboat, 4 egg cups, 2 x cups and saucers, teapot, covered dish, cake plate, 
12 dinner plates, 10 side plates, 4 small plates, 12 tea plates.  64 pieces in total.

399 Collection of assorted framed watercolours, pictures and prints.

400 6 amateur framed watercolours by D. Ellison.

401 1930's Royal Albion china teaset decorated with Art Deco leaf pattern, together with a 
part china teaset.
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402 Limoge Depose gilt teaset comprising large tray, teapot, covered sugar bowl, milk jug, 4 x 
saucers, 4 x cups, gilt rubbing to hands, crack cup and chipped saucer.  Tray 43cm 
diameter.

403 A modern fish porcelain interior water feature standing 35cm approximately.

404 Cut crystal glass lustre 25cm tall, 3 drops missing.

405 A late Victorian mahogany wall bracket with gallery shelf and oval mirror, 51cm.

406 Cut glass table lamp standing 42cm tall.

407 Wedgwood Windermere graduated jugs, 2 matching bowls and a Masons Manderlay red 
candlestick, all in good condition.

408 Paragon china teaset decorated with gilt geometric borders and floral motifs.  6 cups (3 
with cracks), saucers, plates, sugar, milk (small rim chip) and 2 cake plates.

408A 3 Victorian glass dumps.

409 12 Beswick dogs and cat, all in good undamaged condition.  Boxer, Labrador, Terrier, 
Springer, Dachshund, Jack Russell, Border Collie (buff), Border Collie, German 
Shepherd, Golden Retriever, Corgi and cat.

410 Aynsley Imari pattern teapot and a similar Gaudy Welsh teapot.  Aynsley teapot in good 
condition, Gaudy has gilt rub, internal staining and interior rim chips.

411 "Ye Daintee Ladyee" teapot 20cm tall.

412 A Boehme Fairling and Staffordshire cottage moneybox.  Fairling stands 14cm, 
moneybox 11.5cm.

413 7 x Royal Worcester birds, Wren, Chaffinch, Hedge sparrow, Gold Crest, Robin, Wooded 
Warbler, Goldfinch together with a Goebel bird.  All in good condition.

413A 6 x Beswick birds.  5 in good undamaged condition, one has a minor chip to the beak and 
tail.

414 5 x Marcel Augis signed prints, post WWI bombed buildings.   32cm x 23cm in frames.

415 Framed 1843 Sheffield Seal of Corporation, frame 26cm x 12cm.

416 A 20th century oil on canvas of Young Girl unsigned in gilt frame painting, 26cm x 20cm.

417 Ardalt Capolavori porcelain figure Card Players.

418 Venetian Murano Salviati 2 handled green blown vase with fluted body, rimmed rib and 
applied florets, 33cm tall.

419 Large Beswick Palamino hunter stallion standing 28cm tall, in good undamaged 
condition.

420 Set of 3 Victorian graduated pale blue Harvest jugs relief moulded with cherubs and 
grapes and vines.  Tallest 22cm, middle jug chip to inside rim.

421 Early 20th century continental figurine of a flower cutter standing 33cm tall together with a 
modern cascades figure.

422 Large pair of Staffordshire Spaniels and 3 smaller Beswick spaniels.  One large Spaniel 
repaired, large stands 35cm.
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423 Robert Paterson signed watercolour Stepping Stones in gilt frame.  82cm x 67cm in 
frame.

424 Claude Strachan gilt framed cottage scene Collecting Water, 64cm x 48cm in frame.

425 Victorian framed coloured print "Unexpected Visitors" by Robinsons of Bristol, 60cm x 
72cm including frame.

426 Moorcroft Pansy lidded powder bowl in good undamaged condition, 14cm diameter.

427 Royal Crown Derby plates, Royal Pinxton Roses, 20cm diameter, green Derby panel 
(second quality) 21cm diameter.

428 Royal Crown Derby Green Derby Panel teapot, repaired handle, see images.

429 Royal Crown Derby frog paperweight, gold stopper in excellent condition.

430 Royal Crown Derby badger paperweight with gold stopper, in excellent condition.

431 Royal Crown Derby cat paperweight standing 13cm tall in excellent condition.

431A Royal Crown Derby cat paperweights, tallest standing 8cm, all gold stopper in excellent 
condition.

432 Davenport Old Imari teaset, 2614 Imari pattern comprising teapot, covered sugar, cream 
jug, 4 saucers and 3 cups.  Teapot has hairline crack to base, otherwise in good order.

433 Royal Crown Derby cups and saucer, 2451 Imari pattern saucer and matching 2 styles of 
teacup in good undamaged condition.

434 Royal Crown Derby 2 handled cup 1129 pattern, standing 77mm tall.

435 Royal Crown Derby cake slice and knife, Imari pattern handles.  Slice 25cm long, sabre 
knife 11.5cm long.

436 Royal Crown Derby Blue Tit tray, 1998 Year Tray Blue Tit First Edition, Imari pattern.  
108mm diameter, good first quality example.

437 Royal Crown Derby shaped dish, 1128 Old Imari pattern in good undamaged condition.  
13.5cm wide, 1st quality.

438 Royal Crown Derby covered dish, 1128 Old Imari pattern, 11cm diameter, 2nd quality. 
External surface crack to underside.

439 Royal Crown Derby coffee pot 1128 Old Imari pattern standing 20cm tall, second quality.

440 Royal Crown Derby tea plates x 4, 1128 Old Imari pattern tea plates in good undamaged 
condition, 16cm diameter, second quality.

441 Royal Crown Derby plate 2451 Imari pattern in good undamaged condition, 23cm 
diameter.  Second quality.

442 Royal Crown Derby dinner plates, 2 x 1128 Old Imari pattern dinner plates in excellent 
condition, each 27cm diameter.  Second quality.

443 Local Clayworth Church crockery St. Peters Church

444 Limited edition Jill Evans signed prints, Springer Spaniels 176/800 and 14/800, both 
36cm x 30cm including frames.

445 19th century plate, The Form of the Decoys in Lincolnshire, 44cm x 35cm in frame.
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446 A pair of Rene Ligeron plates numbered 10 and 11, pencil signature.  French scenes, 
each 28cm x 26cm including frame.

447 Oak framed Cecil Aloin print, The Liverpool Coach 46cm x 30cm.

447A 2 Victorian framed prints Bolsover Castle, West View, Thurgtarton Priory and similar 
Bolsover prints.  42cm x 24cm including frames.

448 1960's amber glass head, shop display, wig stand or mannequin, standing 22cm tall, 
undamaged.

449 Jade stone parrot on rock crystal base standing 15cm tall.

450 Royal Crown Derby Royal Antoinette tureen, second quality.  Small chip to rim (see 
image), 34cm wide.

451 Large green anemone Moorcroft vase standing 37cm tall in perfect condition other than 
minute chip on the rim, see images.

452 Villeroy & Boch candlesticks standing 15cm tall with matching 5 light candelabra, 25cm 
tall.

453 Victorian cranberry glass cream jug and sugar bowl in excellent undamaged condition.

454 2 x large light green dumps/paperweights.  Largest standing 14cm.

455 4 Edwardian photographic portrait prints.

456 1930's oak chiming mantle clock.

457 Small hexagonal oak cased aneroid barometer by Short & Mason, London.

458 A mahogany inlaid wall hanging aneroid barometer and 2 modern wall clocks.

459 A small tray woolwork 31cm x 20cm.

459A Victorian gilt framed portrait couple, 33cm x 28cm.

460 Art Nouveau bronze plaque of a lady on oak mounting.

461 Oak mounted bronze poetical plaque with engraved first verse of Elegy written in a 
Country Churchyard by Thomas Gray, 28cm x 20cm.

462 Hans Frank woodcut print, winter scene 35cm x 35cm.

463 Framed watercolours Ducks by Mary E Johnson "Keep Going Charlie" and "After You", 
each 44cm x 33cm.

464 Vintage Barbola mirror, 23.5cm tall.

465 Various walking sticks and ladies parasol.

466 6 assorted framed watercolours and prints, various scenes and subjects.

467 Victorian and later etched and cut drinking glasses.

468 A large 72cm diameter silver plated serving tray with covex rim and gadroon border with 
engraving depicting Coach and Horses scene "On the road to Malton".
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469 Wedgwood Queens ware, Foley jug and bowl, Royal Worcester Willow pattern biscuit 
barrel, etc.

470 Spode/Hammersley Yellow Jonquils tablewares comprising 2 large dinner plates, 12 side 
plates, 16 saucers, 2 cake plates, 11 teacups, 2 x teapots, 2 salt pots, milk jug and sugar 
bowls x 2, 2 round cups and saucers, jam pot, 4 tea plates and 2 coffee cups.

471 Edwardian mahogany framed mirror with boxwood crossbanding, 79cm at widest.

472 Mahogany framed oval bevel edged mirror, 80cm diameter.

473 Edwardian walnut dressing table mirror, 60 x 40cm.

474 4 x decorative mirrors.

475 Mixed decorative china and glassware to include German porcelain figurines, Dutch 
glazed pottery, glazed stoneware teapot, Doulton, Wedgwood and other decorative 
flatwares, damaged Cranberry glass basket, cast metal clock and pearl ware Baccus cup.

476 Royal Albert Paragon Kensington dinner and tea service comprising 6 of each dinner 
plates, side plates, tea plates, soup bowls and saucers, 6 coffee cups and saucers, 6 
teacups and saucers, coffee and teapot, sugar and cream, salt and pepper, 2 lidded 
tureens, sauceboat and saucer, serving platter.  65 pieces in total, all in mint condition.

477 Large quantity of J. & G. Meakin Poppy pattern dinner and tea wares to include teapot, 
coffee pot, tureens, salt and pepper, soup bowls, cereal bowls, dessert dishes, dinner and 
side plates, etc. Over 70 pieces in total.

478 1930's oak framed bevel edged mirror, 71cm diameter.

479 Mezzotint engraving by F. Petitjean for Virtue & Co., London, Mona Lisa, engraving 32cm 
x 45cm.

480 Large Alfama for Tiffany & Co. meat dish together a hand thrown salt glazed  pot, incised 
MCG.

481 Miniature turned oak stools, yew wood miniature rolling pins and potato mashers.

482 Caithness, Wedgwood, Mdina paperweights, glass sweets and glass cocktails stirrers.

483 2 trays of decorative pottery, porcelain and crested wares to include Sylvac, Wedgwood, 
Poole, continental and English crested porcelain, etc.

484 Geese bookends, Keele wall hanging ducks, family duck ornaments, etc.

485 Sylvac budgerigar wall pocket, Pixie wall pocket and basket wall pocket.

486 Royal Worcester Evesham 7 teacup trios, gravy boat, jug, bowl, etc.

487 Large early 20th century heavy cut glass footed bowl, standing 19.5cm tall with a 243cm 
diameter.  Heavy cut glass at 4.8kg.

488 Edwardian pressed glass dessert comport and plates, Jacobean pressed glass trophy 
bowl and matching sugar and milk jug, cut bon bon dish and a Val St. Lambert 
candlestick.

489 Coalport Hong Kong pattern comport.

490 Masons Ironstone Brown Velvet tea canister and large ginger jar standing 15cm tall.
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491 Collection of Edwardian and later cut and coloured glass perfume bottles.

492 A selection of gramophone needle tins, needles and needle sharpeners.

493 2 pairs of apothecary scales with grain and drachms weights.

494 Edwardian oil lamp with decorative iron base, amber glass vessel and Duplex burner.

495 Brass oil lamp with Duplex burner

496 Victorian oil lamp with decorated opaline glass vessel, cranberry shade (badly damaged), 
for parts.

497 Victorian brass and cranberry glass oil lamp with fluted cranberry vessel, Duplex burner 
and superb etched cranberry shade.

498 Late Victorian slate mantle clock with marble columns and insert and painted gilt 
decoration.  Brass and enamel Roman numeral dial with French silver medal movement.  
Minor chipping to case.

499 Victorian black slate mantle clock with brass mount, Arabic numeral dial, S. Marti bronze 
medal French movement, working movement.  Standing 36cm tall.

500 Mahogany cased bracket clock with Junghans 151 movement, case with inlaid 
decoration, silver Arabic numeral dial with brass spandrels, standing 38cm tall.

501 Victorian slate mantle clock with corinthian column and classical gilt plaques, enamel dial 
with exposed escapement, standing 29cm tall.

502 A Watson & Sons "Service" microscope in original mahogany case complete with lenses, 
slices, glass covers, etc and lantern.

503 Various Hitler Nazi volumes together with Lord Russell war crime books and military 
insignia.

503A Various publications Barnsley Football Club.

504 Illustrated Encyclopedia of Animal Life by Odhams together with the complete Oxford 
Shakespeare, Oxford Library of Words & Phrases and Oxford Library of English Poetry.

505 Bygone Nottinghamshire, In and About Nottinghamshire and The Kings England, 
Nottinghamshire.

506 2 volumes Kings England Lincolnshire by Arthur Mee with Derbyshire by A.R. Hope and 
Highways and Byways in Derbyshire by Nelly Erichsen.

507 Kelly's Directory of Yorkshire, North and East Ridings with the City of York 1889, together 
with Yorkshire painted and described by Gordon Home.

508 Kelly's Directory of Nottinghamshire 1922.

509 Kelly's Directory of Nottingham and Neighbourhood 1915, map is detached from binding.

510 Kelly's Directory of Nottinghamshire 1881 and 1885

511 Mixed books to include The Wonder Children's Books, Byron Poetical Works, 
Thackeray's Works, Cole's Fun Doctor & Household Words and Weekly Journal Charles 
Dickens Vol 3.

512 Handbook of the Cyclonic Storms in the Bay of Bengal for the use of Sailors by John Eliot 
1890.
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513 Knights Cyclopaedia of London 1851, History & Antiquities of Hemingbrough and The 
Church Treasury, William Andrews.

514 4 volumes Cassells Sights & Scenes in Scotland together with In Search of Scotland and 
In Scotland Again by H.V. Morton.

515 Livingstone The Great Missionary Traveller, 1869 Beetons Household Management, 
Works on Health and Food, Bernard Shaw, Victorian Bible and 5 early volumes Home & 
Garden.

516 Victorian leather bound family Bibles, 2 volumes Devotional Bible, Rev. Matthew Henry 
Bible and Rev. Robert Jamieson.  All with comprehensive black and white plates.

517 4 volumes Burders Bible, full leather bindings poor, loose covers to all volumes.

518 3 volumes The Antiquities of Nottinghamshire by Robert Thornton 1927 editions.

519 Men, Women and Things by Duke of Portland, Faber 1937.

520 Various bound editions Punch 1907-1961.

521 Various 20th century editions Punch magazine 1906-1959.

522 Quantity of Deed, documents, probates, conveyances circa 1850-1940, North 
Nottinghamshire and Isle of Axholme.

523 2 albums UK First Day Covers and 4 albums of Jersey First Day Covers, approx. 200 in 
total.

524 3 albums Guernsey Post Office mint stamps and Stanley Gibbons Channel Islands stamp 
album, almost complete.

525 Collection of early to mid 20th century stamp collections.

526 Various US mint stamps and albums to include Bicentennial Souvenir sheet, American 
commemorative stamps 1975-1981 and 1988 complete with envelopes, other than 1975.

527 Approximately 150 First Day Covers and loose stamps.

528 3 mid century stamp albums.

529 Vintage postcards, photographs and calling cards to include Louth disaster, Harworth 
colliery, etc.

530 Mixed political ephemera and booklets to include Swinton Conservative College 
photograph album, Duke of Bedford essays, etc.

531 Victorian scraps

532 Mixed ephemera, booklets, brochures, scrapbooks, magazines, etc.

533 WWII and later military ephemera to include Royal Armoured Corps training manuals, 
Land Operations - Non Nuclear, AFV Identification instructions, WWII RAF OS Maps, etc.

534 Early 20th century stamp album & Wills cigarette card album.

535 Vintage Gene  Autry, Rocky Lane Roy Rogers, Tim Holt & Bill Boyd 1950's American 
Western Comics.

536 12 x 1950's and later motor car brochures, Morris, Austin, Wolsey, etc.
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537 10 x 1950's and later motor car brochures, Singer, Wolsey, Riley, etc.

538 9 x Vintage car magazines and brochures, Triumph, Austin, Singer, etc.

539 11 x original Austin A95 and A105 saloons sales brochures.

540 Original 1961 Le Mans 24 hour race Sunbeam Alpine poster, 100 x 75cm, approx.

541 Original 1960's advertising poster Hillman Super Minx, 100 x 75cm approx.

542 Original 1960's Hillman Imp promotional poster, approx. 100 x 75cm.

543 Aston Martin Winners of 1959 Sports Car Championships poster, Le Mans & Goodwood 
1921-1976, approx. 53 x 36cm.  Has been folded in 4.

544 Original Rootes Sunbeam Imp Sport promotional poster, some staining, minor creases, 
approx. 100 x 75cm.

545 Original 1960's Hillman Husky promotional poster, approx. 100 x 75cm.

546 Original 1960's Hillman Minx De-Luxe Saloon promotional poster, minor staining to 
extreme borders, approx. 100 x 75m.

547 Original Humber Imperial and Super Snipe promotional poster, approx. 100 x 75cm, one 
small rear, some staining to the borders.

548 Original 1960's Singer Chamois promotional poster, some tears to the borders and 
staining, approx. 100 x 75cm.

549 Original 1960's Humber Hawk promotional poster, minor staining to the border, approx. 
100 x 75cm.

550 Woollen hand crocheted blanket 150cm x 109cm approx.

551 1970's Pedigree walker doll, 22" tall & 1950's doll.

552 Hasbo talking Basil Brush soft toy and Harrods 1849-1999 commemorative bear.

553 Gabriel Designs Paddington Bear and 50 year commemorative Paddington Bear.

554 Hornby and Lima model railway.

555 Scalextric Ford Cosworth set together with spare track and accessories.

556 Corgi Eddie Stobart lorries, model lorries and set of indoor carpet bowls.

557 Lledo promotional models Western Evening Herald triple packs x 12.

558 Barbie large aeroplane by Mattel circa 2000 with all accessories.  In as new and unused 
condition.

559 Barbie Beach Buggy and Bike, both with accessories circa 2000. In as new and unused 
condition.

560 Barbie Kitchen Playset with all accessories, complete.  In as new and unused condition.

561 7 x Teletubbies BBC video tapes together with 2 Tweenies and Dig and Dug.
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562 Scamps My Playful Pup, Fur Real Friends circa 2009 with batteries.  In as new and 
unused condition.

563 1960's Roddy doll 19" tall.

564 1970's Teddy bears and Litte Miss Lucy china teasets.

565 40cm porcelain headed doll.

566 Large Victorian Kalutu Productions porcelain doll with original clothing, moving limbs, 
winking eyes and moving tongue. 48cm tall, featuring a Koppelsdorf 1300A7M porcelain 
head.

567 Cartoon Network Scooby Doo Cyber Chase and Hide and Shriek together with Tomy 
Rumble in the Jungle game, all in good complete condition.

568 2 x Nendoroid Action Figures in original boxes, Sebastian Michaelis and Ushijima 
Watatosni.

569 Large collection of novelty keyrings.

570 Collection of Teletubbies including LaLa nightwear holder, Noo Noo Hoover, medium 
sized Po and smaller versions.

571 Zakuni Mascot from South Africa 2010 World Cup, Zephur Dragon soft toy, Zag Herocz 
Miraculous soft toy, Dr Who Mr. Potato head and collection of small Tweenies.

572 1970's Monopoly and Cluedo board games, all in good complete condition.

573 Modern parlour games to include travel Scrabble and Cluedo, cased backgammon and 
the DaVinci Code board game.

574 3 sets vintage iron kitchen scales and various cast iron weights.

575 Victorian mahogany cased drop dial wall clock with enamelled Roman numeral dial.

576 1930's oak cased wall clock with silvered and brass dial, bevel glass aperture complete 
with pendulum and key.

577 Walnut cased Vienna wall clock.

578 Victorian inlaid drop dial wall clock with pendulum and key.

579 Schierwater & Lloyd of Liverpool American drop dial clock by Seth Thomas, Connecticut, 
USA

580 Modern mahogany Sligh chiming wall clock in superb working condition with silvered and 
engraved Arabic numeral dial.

581 Modern Regency style mahogany inlaid wheel barometer by Comitti of London with 
decorative shell inlays and motifs.

582 Barwise Mitchell, Cockermouth longcase clock with painted Roman numeral dial and 30 
hour working movement, oak case with reeded and turned columns and swan neck 
pediment with mahogany crossbandings.

583 James Hargraves, Bawtry longcase clock with 8 day movement, painted Arabic dial, oak 
case with mahogany crossbandings, pendulum key and both weights, runs intermittently.

584 Late 18th century oak longcase clock, 30 hour movement, painted Roman numeral and 
Arabic dial, works intermittently.

Lot No Description



585 Nicholson of Rockley low back Windsor chair, dog chewed arm ends, 1" height loss.

586 Victorian mahogany chest of drawers with boxwood inlays upon bracket feet, 116cm wide 
x 554cm deep x 91cm tall with later glass top.

586A 1950's industrial office chair.

587 Edwardian mahogany nest of 3 tables on fine turned supports with boxwood string inlays, 
largest table 45 x 31 c 68cm tall.

588 Modern handmade pine milk maid stool, standing 23cm.

589 Early 20th century elm and ash Boston stool.

590 An early 20th century elm and ash stool.

591 Edwardian inlaid mahogany oval occasional table with shaped legs and undertier 
stretchers.

592 Oak Arts & Crafts side cabinet with hammered copper sliding door panels with later 
protective glass top, 95 x 43 x 81cm high.

593 An original early 20th century Arts & Crafts copper mirror with hammered finish and 
embossed floral designs, 68cm x 53cm.

593A Arts & Crafts copper slipper box.

594 Georgian oak tilt top breakfast table on tripod turned column base, top 81cm diameter 
and 72cm high.

595 1930's Clumberphone gramophone record player in oak barley twist cabinet, full working 
order with selection of records.

596 1920's Jacobean reveal desk with barley twist legs, 5 drawers and red leather top, 123cm 
wide x 62cm deep x 77cm high.

597 Edwardian mahogany elbow chair with rosewood panels, inlaid with boxwood and bone 
decorative inlays.

598 Edwardian elbow chair with looped back ears and decorative inlaid stringing's.

599 Large modern gilt framed mirror 130cm wide x 89cm tall.

600 3 gilt framed mirrors, largest 68cm high.

601 Large framed black and white plate Droving Sheep pencil signed by the artist Joseph 
Farquharson with impressed mark print sellers association HRM, overall size including 
frame 102cm x 80cm.

602 Georgian mahogany 3 drawer vanity mirror with boxwood string inlays.

603 Victorian gilt and ebonised leather topped button stool with beaded brass decoration on 
porcelain bun feet, 28.5cm diameter.

604 Victorian mahogany foot stool with woolwork pad on carved short cabriole legs.

605 Late Victorian 4 drawer breakfront bookcase with astragal glazed doors, acanthus carved 
top edgings upon hair ball and claw feet, 168cm wide x 43cm deep x 126cm tall.

606 2 Georgian mahogany dining chairs.
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607 Early 20th century oak dressing table mirror with acorn finials.

608 Late Georgian mahogany bureau of small size with 4 graduated drawer upon bracket feet 
with fitted interior.  92cm wide x 46cm deep x 102cm high.

609 Edwardian drop leaf occasional table with fret cut decorative end supports, shaped leafs, 
62cm x 17cm x 61cm high in closed position.

610 1930's mahogany drop leaf occasional table.  Top measuring 2' x 2' maximum, standing 
22".

610A Mahogany Regency buffet sideboard with serpentine front, cellaret drawer and brass 
drapery rail, quarter cut veneer door fronts with inlay stringing's, 168cm wide x 61cm 
deep x 125cm tall to top of rail.

611 Large 19th century oak sideboard with lozenge carved panels, arcaded rails and rosette 
carvings with central bevel mirror.  The back splitting down into 3 sections.  185cm long x 
53cm deep x 198cm tall.

612 Framed tapestry fire screen of a young flower seller and dog.

613 A pair of vintage folding Festival chairs.

614 Rackstraw tilt top occasional table, similar single drawer side table and single drawer 
bookcase, all in excellent condition.

615 Modern mahogany nest of 3 tables with figured mahogany veneers, largest table 59cm 
wide x 54cm tall.

616 G.T. Rackstraw mahogany table and 6 chairs, super quality, twin pedestal extending 
dining table with crossbanded top with 6 Chippendale style chairs in excellent condition.  
Table 182cm x 104cm extending to 243cm.

617 Edwardian inlaid window table, 60cm diameter and 70cm tall.

618 Georgian oak tilt top table, base showing signs of previous woodworm, diameter 64cm x 
70cm high.

619 Georgian single drawer pedestal side table with reeded round corners and beaded panels 
and edgings.  Crossbandings to the top on turned and 4 legged platform base.

620 Edwardian mahogany towel rail, 75cm wide x 81cm high.

621 A small Victorian mahogany Duchess pair, dressing table leg shows signs of worm, both 
for restoration.

622 Victorian mahogany round corner single door wardrobe with arch panels, single mirror 
door and underdrawer, comes into 3 sections.  199cm tall x 46cm deep x 119cm wide.

623 20th century mahogany butlers tray and stand.  Tray 59cm x 39cm.

624 Late Victorian gentleman's club chair with turned arm rails and front legs.

625 Regency rosewood framed gents armchair with enclosed front castors.

626 Modern mahogany wall hanging shelve with fret cut side supports and single drawer 
lower tier.

627 Edwardian walnut window table with scrolled lower tier stretchers and supports, shaped 
top.  77cm x 72cm high.
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628 Edwardian figured mahogany pedestal sideboard with break front 3 drawer top, 2 locking 
pedestals with carved and beaded edgings.  In excellent condition.  153cm wide x 58cm 
deep x 99cm tall.  Separates into 3 pieces for transport.

629 Small Victorian figured mahogany chest of 4 drawers on bracket feet. 65.5cm wide x 
45cm deep x 73.5cm tall.

630 Small mahogany pot cupboard.

631 Early Victorian figured mahogany corner cupboard with single panel door, dentil pediment 
and shaped internal shelves. 76cm wide x 40cm deep x 100cm high.

632 Modern Victorian style 3 door painted pine wardrobe with central mirror door, arched 
panels and 5 drawer base. 182cm wide x 207cm tall x 61cm deep.  This item dismantles 
for removal.

633 A pair of Victorian rosewood occasional tables, largest 52cm x 36cm x 69cm high.

634 Small 2 tier leaf table standing 57cm tall.

635 Victorian tripod base tilt top occasional table standing 72cm high, top 48cm square.

636 Walnut 3 tier folding cake stand standing 87cm tall.

637 Mid 20th century mahogany revolving bookcase with hexagonal top, 65cm diameter x 
70cm tall.

638 Edwardian walnut window table with hexagonal top and turned legs, stretchers and 
supports.  Top 60cm diameter x 69cm high.

639 Edwardian mahogany and inlaid occasional table with crossbanded top and shaped 
stretchers.  50cm x 34cm x 70cm high.

640 Polished beech standard lamp with turned fluted column.

641 Edwardian mahogany standard lamp with fluted, beaded and carved column and shade.

642 Pitch pine standard lamp with hexagonal base and column.

643 Regency mahogany sofa with reeded scroll ends and front rail upon melon turned legs 
with brass castors and matching carved rosettes, 196cm long.

644 In the manner of William Vile an early 20th century sofa, carved mahogany frame with 
carved flowers, rosettes, acanthus leaves and shell motifs with C scroll brackets to the 
legs and scrolled arms.  Total length 210cm.

645 Victorian mahogany extending dining room table with 2 spare leafs, pullout action, 133cm 
x 103cm extending to 215cm.

646 Victorian ebonised mahogany corner display stand, 72cm wide x 50cm deep x 132cm 
high.

647 Modern mahogany wall hanging shelf with shaped end supports.  72cm wide x 16cm 
deep x 76cm high.

648 1930's oak barley twist gate leg table, maximum size 120cm x 92cm x 76cm tall.

649 Large Edwardian oak window table with wrythen turned legs and galleried stretchers 
upon brass castors.  92cm x 74cm high.
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650 Large Edwardian oak window table with turned and fluted legs and galleried stretchers.  
92cm diameter x 74cm high.

651 Georgian mahogany astragal glazed cupboard bookcase, lower section with dummy 
drawers, pediment with inlaid motifs, 140cm wide x 42cm drop x 220cm tall.

652 Victorian turned leg upholstered couch, needs rear leg repair.  190cm long.

653 Victorian upholstered Chesterfield sofa with ebonised and gilt turned legs in excellent 
clean condition.  210cm long x 75cm deep x 70cm tall.

653A Edwardian upholstered easy chair in excellent clean condition.

654 Georgian mahogany bureau bookcase with boxwood inlay stringing.  The top with dentil 
cornice and oval and arched glazing bars, crossbanded fall front revealing inlaid and 
fitted interior, 3 graduated drawers upon bracket feet. 230cm tall x 121cm wide x 54cm 
deep.

655 Victorian stripped pine towel rail.

656 Edwardian occasional chair with X frame back with inlaid motif and walnut crossbandings.

657 Georgian oak 4 panel settle, 154cm long, back height 90cm, seat height 41cm.

658 Small nest of 3 solid oak tables, largest 50cm wide x 29cm deep x 43cm tall.

659 Mahogany Queen Anne leg demi lune card table, pull out rear leg with drawer space, 
green baize top, 84cm diameter x 75cm tall.

660 A set of 5 Chippendale style chairs, mahogany frames with pierced and carved backs 
with brown hide seats.

661 Victorian upholstered tub chair upon turned mahogany legs.

662 Set of 4 Georgian oak dining chairs with straight stretchered legs, pierced back splats and 
floral woolwork seats.

663 2 similar Georgian dining chairs on straight stretchered legs with boarded seats and 
decorative back rails.

664 An elm and ash Windsor chair in good sound condition with high back and pad arms.

665 Large Victorian breakfront wardrobe with central drawers and shelved cupboard flanked 
by hanging space sections, both with large lower drawers.  232cm wide x 66cm deep x 
223cm tall.  Breaks into 6 sections for removal.

666 1930's oak barley twist occasional table.

667 Edwardian inlaid mahogany 3 drawer chest, 92cm wide x 46cm deep x 86cm tall.

668 Victorian mahogany Pembroke table upon turned and castor legs with single end drawer.  
97cm x 110cm x 73cm high, fully opened.

669 Victorian mahogany barley twist towel rail.

670 1930's mahogany bow fronted chest of 3 drawers on cabriole legs.  92cm wide x 40cm 
deep x 78cm tall.

671 Georgian mahogany tilt top breakfast table with wrythen turned column, tripod base, 
quality table in excellent condition.  89cm diameter x 72cm tall.
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672 Late Victorian inlaid mahogany cupboard bookcase with single shaped drawer, quarter 
cut and panel veneer doors and dentil cornice.  Top separates, 200cm tall x 72cm wide x 
44cm deep.

672A Georgian oak corner cupboard with crossbanded doors and dentil pediment.

673 Edwardian oak stick/umbrella stand, 75cm wide x 90cm tall.

674 Victorian mahogany chest of 5 drawers with figured veneers and turned and mother of 
pearl knobs.  105cm wide x 47cm deep x 112cm tall.

675 Edwardian brass fireplace fender with scrolled brass rail, meloned finials and embossed 
beaded base.  Internal measurements 122cm x 30cm.  External 134cm x 36cm.

676 Late Victorian mahogany mirror back sideboard bookcase with inverted break front 
astragal glazed top, arched panel carving upon 9 drawer base.

677 Victorian oak and mahogany 5 drawer bedroom chest with cock beaded drawers and 
bracket feet.  97cm wide x 49cm deep and 103cm tall.

678 A pair of Edwardian ladies and gents easy chairs, ebonised mahogany frames with 
carved top tails, decorative C scrolls upon turned legs.

679 Late Victorian gentlemans library chair with brass and mahogany adjustable bookstand, 
recently recovered in brown leather in excellent unblemished condition.

680 Georgian mahogany corner cupboard with barrel front doors and brass H hinges, 
escutcheons and lock.  102cm tall x 68cm wide.

681 Mahogany towel rail with turned supports.

682 Late Victorian inlaid mahogany chest with 5 graduated drawers upon bracket feet, oak 
drawer liners with later lions mask ring pulls.  107cm x 53cm deep x 104cm tall.

683 Edwardian walnut pot cupboard.

684 Georgian mahogany cellaret with boxwood and ebony string inlays, lift lid reveals, 9 bottle 
compartment, 37.5 x 37.5 x 62cm.

685 Edwardian single dining chair with pierced carved back splat upon turned legs.

686 Early Victorian mahogany bow fronted chest of 5 drawers with crossbanded and inlaid 
string top upon swept bracket feet. 109cm wide x 53cm deep x 111cm tall.

687 Edwardian 2 tier walnut window table with shaped top, legs and lower tier supports.  Top 
60cm x 40cm x 68cm high.+

688 Small Georgian oak chest of 4 drawers upon bracket feet, 79cm wide x 48cm deep x 
71cm high.

689 Edwardian circular gypsy table with turned legs top 43cm diameter, 66cm tall.

690 Victorian mahogany bow fronted chest of 5 graduated drawers with turned knobs, upon 
later castors, some edge veneer losses.  97cm wide x 54cm deep x 102cm high.

691 Victorian stripped pine 4 drawer chest with turned knobs, 87cm wide x 44cm deep x 73cm 
tall.

692 Georgian oak chest of 5 drawers upon bracket feet with original brassware.  98cm wide x 
53cm deep x 102cm tall.

693 19th century painted riveted sheet iron silver chest with heavy duty working lock and key.  
66cm wide x 40cm deep x 41cm high.
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694 Georgian mahogany bureau with 4 graduated drawers on bracket feet with well fitted 
interior.  105cm wide x 54cm deep x 104cm tall.

695 High quality polished yew wood wall hanging shelf set with shaped support ends.

696 Victorian mahogany vanity mirror with flame veneer platform and turned uprights.  
Standing 62cm tall.

697 Victorian inlaid mahogany chest of 5 drawers upon turned bun feet with ivory 
escutcheons.  104cm wide x 48cm deep x 106cm tall.

698 1920's oak floorstanding corner cupboard with beaded glazed and panel doors, standing 
186cm tall and 68cm wide.

699 Georgian mahogany corner cupboard with shaped panel crossbanded front door, carved 
rosettes, fluted sides and pierced swan neck pediment.  82.5cm wide x 132cm tall.

700 Tall, narrow mahogany display case with adjustable glass shelves, 46cm wide x 15cm 
deep x 18cm tall.180cm tall.

701 Pair vintage Wharfedale W9 column speakers in figural walnut cases.

701A Reproduction Victorian style 4 poster bed with wrythen turned and carved upright 
columns, bedhead with scrolled and carved broken arched pediment, drape rails and 
carved finials, 161cm wide, x 223cm long x 246cm high.  Suitable for 5' king size 
mattress.

702 Mid 20th century reconstituted stone statue Amphora, standing 4'4".

703 Mid century garden statue flower seller boy on Corinthian column, 5'9" in total.

704 Reconstituted stone garden statue half naked lady 4'1" tall.

705 2 x mid century reconstituted stone garden statues, each 2'3" tall.

706 Garden statue card playing demon, 20" tall (stand not included).

707 Reconstituted stone garden ornament, crouched cat with damaged ear, 22" tall.

708 Mid century terracotta Griffin 22" tall.

709 Garden bird bath with classical 3 nude nymphs, standing 2'10".

710 Small garden bird bath and 2 miniature troughs.  Troughs approx. 11" wide.

711 4 piece garden sundial, the dial with twin Griffins.

712 Circular 4 piece garden bird bath standing 30" tall.

713 2 piece garden statue, tambourine playing boy, 3' tall.

714 Figural garden bird bath of a cherub, 2 pieces, standing 34" tall.

715 4 piece statue young boy on a bough eating grapes, 53" tall.

716 Axminster Craft wood turning lathe AC305WL in excellent working condition with 
accessories.
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717 Robert Sorby 67HS woodturning chisels, unused.

718 Woodturning face plates, chuck set, etc.

719 Nova Protek G3 chuck set, unused.

720 16 Robert Sorby and other woodturning chisels.
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